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Merchants of Fourth Con-
gressional District to

Meet in Raleigh.
At a meeting of the Retail Mer-

ch tuts Association, held in the May-

or's office last night, it was desided to

hold a convention of all of the mer-
chants in this Congressional District
during the first week in January. In-
vitations will be issued later.

The following was adopted as the
sense of the meeting:

The association notes with pleasure
that there is a plan on foot to connect
the cities of Durham and Raleigh by

a trolley line, and is earnestly hoped

ihat the plan will be carried out.
We trust that the Board of Aider-

men of Raleigh will grant any rea-
sonable franchise.

SUCCESSFUL REVIVAL SERVICE.

J>•*. Dunaway Made a Splendid Im-
pression I'pon the People of

Raleigh.

The special series of meetings con-
ducted by Dr. A. B. Dunaway, of Ox-
iord, at the First Baptist churcn of
inis city which c.osed Sunday last, be-
gan the tmrd Sunday in Novefnber
and lasted two weeks.

It was a very successful meeting in j
» very way there being nearly one hun-
ured professions of faith *in Christ
made, ana muen lasting good accomp-
lished for the church and the cause "of
Christ. Up to last Sunday twenty-six
new members nad been added to the
church, and more will be added Sun-
day. as a result of. these meetings.

in addition to these there were quite I
;t, number of professions among tm, !

; tudents at the Blind Institution, many !

of, -W hich wul be added to the mem- j
her ship of the First Baptist church.

Monday n.ght me orununee or oap-j
tisrn was administered to sixteen ov j
me pastor, Dr. \V. C. Tyree.

On Sunday and every morning for 1
lour mornings services were conducted i
.1 the Baptist Female University.!
tjuite a number of the young ladies j
iiiaae professions and a large number j
i enewed their vows.

The attendance was good through-
out until infilling anti mgnt services.

The church was greatly moved and
was very active in the work, and the
meeting was characterized by great
solemnity and spirituality.

Dr. Dunaway’s manner was. very
dignified and impressive, and his ser- j
mons were fresn and forcible and !

made up of sound Bible truths, ana *
the resuits of his preaching are solid j
and lasting.

He labored faithfully, preaching;
twice every day, for nearly a week ¦
three times a day. twice at the church
and once at the University and four
times on Sundays,

He made a very pleasant impression
upon the church and congregation and
will always be remembered with grat-

itude and love for the good that he
accomplished.

"A good sowing makes a good
reaping/’ The faithful, earnest preach-
ing and constant labors of the beloved
pastor, Dr. Tyree, made more effectual
the fait.tful preaching of God’s word.

LAND TRANSFERS.

Changes of kind in Wake County Rc-

tin tier Yesterday

The following transfers of real es- j
late were recorded here yesterday in j
the Register of Deeds office.

A. j. Blalock, of Wake, to J. O. !
Adams, of Wake, a tract of twenty!
acres m Panther Branch, adjoining \

adjourning lands of Mr. M. A. Og- j
burn and Mrs. McP. Smith for s2oe. i

Salisbury Seley, of Wake, to S. W. j
Pool, of Wake, a tract of 191 acres
n St. Matthews township adjoining
lands, of O. J. Shell and others for
y 1,9 50.

Chris Woodard, of Wake, to Aaron,

Hill of Wake, a tract of 48 acres in
Swill Creek adjoining lands of C. S.
Allen and others lor S6OO.

Ella C. Pegues and A. W. Pegues,
of Wake, to Della Perry and Burton
perry, a lot in Ralegh on East South
street. corner South and East, for j
>3OO.

To the Ed.tor: I have been more
than gratified at the many expressions
cf approval of my suggestions to the
Southern cotton planters printed in
yesterday’s News and Observer. Their
expressions have eminated from men
in different lines of business—cotton
manufacture, cotton brokerage, cotfon
farmers, merchants, manufacturers,
professional men, preacher, teachers
and others. The opinion seems to pre-
vail almost universally that without
some united effort on the part of the
cotton planters themselves to restore
a fair market value for the remainder
of the South’s crop of cotton, every
line of business in the South will feel
the depressing effect.

“Your plan.” said one prominent
manufacturer to me this morning, “is
an ideal one, the only question is. will
the farmers take advantage of it? If
they will, then the season for seven
cent cotton wall be a brief one. “You
are on the right track,” said Mr. \V.

T. Howie, one of Wake county’s lar-
gest cotton planters. “Now keep the
ball rolling. I am from now on a
twenty per cent, man.”

"Just such an organization as wo
need and muet have if we are going Tt>
protect our own and our sections in-
terest.” said Mi. W. D. Johnson, a cot-
ton planter from St. Mary’s.

“Your plan is an ideal one,” said
Mr. G. E. Beach. “No red tape, no
expensive crops and measures.. I -hope
the cotton planters will adopt it.”

“I am rejoiced that you were
prompted to write that article,” Said
Mr W. A. Mvatt, an extensive mer-
chant-farmer, and I endorse every syl-
lable of it.”

“Nothing the matter with the plan,”
said Mr. A. A. Thompson, President of

the Raleigh Cotton Mills. All it needs
is to be adopted and carried out in
good faith by the cotton planters.

“It ? s a great scheme.” said Mr. Geo.

IW. Thompson, of the Virginia Cotton
[ Mills.

“I read it and re-read it ard heart-
ily endorse it,” said Mr. T. B. Parker
Business Agent of the State Farmers
Alliance The cotton farmers must
[get together, for whatever effects th rr
adversely effects the business condi-
tions all over the country.

“If the cotton planters will tak>
Jiold of your plan,” said Mr. E. B.
Parbee. “and thoroughly organize

themselves on the two propositions —

o hold twenty per cent, of this year's

EXPRESS (OMPAW HELPS.

Bird- Seized at Norlina and Sold in
Raleigh.

“The express companies are helping
us to enforce tae Audubon law” said
special deputy John R. Upchurch yes-
terday.

"A few days apo a party at Vaugh- !
an Warren county shipped an assign- j
meat of birds by express to a North- •
ern city. At Norlina, the express j
agent, seeing that they were birds, j
..ized the shipment, and sent them]
to Raleigh to Agent Bowen who sold ;
them and sent the proceeds to the |
Superintendent of the Express Com- j
panv.”

Tae chief trouble “heretofore has |
I t en that the express agents did not j
take part in enforcing the law. If
they will co-operate, the shipment of j
birds out of the State will be lessened
very greatly.

ON TO DURHAM.

idea trie Railway Asks Right of Way !

on County Roads.

The company that has been organ-
zed to build an electric road from

Raleigh to Durham and to construct
another system in Raleigh, has made
application to the commissioners of
Wake county for the right to run their

truck on the right of way of such
county roads as they may need to
• onstruct the road. It is not their
idea to use any part of the macadam
road-bed, but to build a portion of the
right of way along the county roads.
'They would, if their application is
granted, use only a portion of the right
of way. because they' .would run a
straight line and buy the right of
way along a portion of the route.

WANT WILCOX PARDONED.

The Slayer of Miss Nellie Cropsej Will j
Ask for a Pardon.

The family and friends of James
Wilcox, who is serving a term in the
penitentiary, will make application to
the governor for a pardon. The law
requires mat public notice be made
of such application and the following

advertisement is running in the Eliza-
beth City Economist.

NOTICE.

All persons are hereby notified that
application will be made to the Gov-
ernor of North Carolina for the par-

don of James Wilcox, as provided by

iaw.
T. P. WILCOX.

Nov. 2 2nd, 1904.

SUPREME COURT OPINIONS.

Appeals Argued uiul Cases Ironi
Tenth District Scheduled.

In the Supreme court yesterday the
following opinions were handed Sjwii.

Avery v. Southern Railway Com-
pany., from Burke. New trial.

Bond vs. W ilson, from Burk£»_ Re-
versed. Jr

Quantz v. Railroad, from Mecklen-
burg. Error.

Blalock v. Clark, from Stanly. No
error.

Cobb v. .Clegg, from Guilford. No

error.'
Lassiter v. Railroad, from Wake.

Nc error.
Spencer v. Railroad, from Wake.

No error.
The appeals argued yesterday from

the Fifteenth district were:
State v. Dillingham, by Attorney

General for State: Uraige for defend-
ant.

Lance v. Tainter, by Gudger A Mc-
Elroy for plaintiff; Crawford for de-
fendant.

Jones v. Marble Company, by Craig

and Merrick A Barnard l’or plaintiff;
Carter for defendant.

Cowan v. Roberts, by Webb for
plaintiff; C. E. Jones for defendant.

Cobb v. Rhea, by Bourne for plain-
tiff; Peele for defendant.

Car.es from the Sixteenth district
will be called next Tuesday, Decem-
ber 12th in the following order-

State v. Gentry.
Coward v. Commissionei s.
Board of Education v. Commission-

ers.
¦Stal-oup v. Stalcup.
Trotter v. Angel.
Francis v. Reeves.
Rollins v. Ebbs.
Wilson v. Lewis.

; Satterwhite v. Goodyear.
Opinions landed down as follows:

Alliance Lecturer Speaks.
State Lecturer Cates, of the Farm-

ers’ Alliance, will begin a series of
speeches to Wake county farmers on
Saturday. His appointments are as
follows: Cary, December 10, Monday,

the 12th. at Olive’s Chapel, and speak
nt 2 o’emek; will be at Holly Springs
the 12th, at 12 o’clock: Fuquay, the
14 th. at 1 o’clock, and Hollands
Church, me 15th, at 12 o'clock.

Official Vote of South Carolina,

Columbia, S. C., Dec. s.—The offi-
cial vote of South Carolina for Presi-
dent follows. Parker 52,863: Roose-
velt 271: Debs, Socialist-Democrat,
22; Watson, Populist, one.

ROYAL
¦

i Raking Powder
Is Most Economical

Because it makes better

and more heal thiol food.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

MR. ARENDELUS PLAN
RECEIVES ENDORSEMENT

Men of All Callings in and Around Raleigh
Speak Out

Former New Orleans Bull Leader Predicts Five

Cent Cotton. Should Not the Farmes Themselves

Prevent Such a Calamity

by Co-operation?
crop and increase the acreage -0 per
cent, next year, they will have the
cotton situation practically in the’r
own hands.”

“I read the article.” said Mr. J. P.
Wyatt, a large cotton grower and
prominent merchant, “and I think the
suggestion a most excellent one.”

“Every honest farmer ia the coun-
try ought to join the movement and
join it quick.” said Mr. S. C Hobby, a
leading farmer from Swift Greek.
“For my part, I am already in it.”

‘lt is a capital plan,” said Mr. R. G.
Dunn, of Milburme, “and every cotton
farmer ought to take hold of the sug-
gestion at once."

“A most excellent idea.” said Go!.
Harry Skinner. “Ail il needs' is co-
operation on the part of the farmers.”

“A very interesting and a very op-
portune suggestion,” said Mr. Clarence
H. Poe. cd.tor of the Progressive Far-
mer. “The name suggested—the Far-
mers Twenty Per Gent. Club, is catchy,
ns id a good slogan for the campaign

of co-operation. I wish you would
write an aiticle along the same line
for next week s Progressive Fai rner.”

“The idea is a good one and 1 am
ready to he enrolled as a member of
the club,’

-

said Mr. Bryant Harrison,

a prominent planter.
“1 congratulate you.” said Mr. Lea

II Adams, Chairman of the Board of
County Commissioners. “Your plan is
feasible and a most excellent one.”

“I think well cf the suggestion,”
said Mr. Ransom Hinton,and I am
row preparing an article for publica-
tion appealing to cotton farmers to co-
operate lor the preservation of thoi
interests and their homes.

These and dozens of other similar
expressions came unbidden from ihe
men whom I chanced to meet during
the day.

Mr. Sully, the man who lead the bull
movement in cotton during the i asi

two seasons, is reported as saying that
he Would not be surprised to see the
price of cotton go down to five cents
before it scraped the bottom The
cotton planters of this sunny South-
land Know what live cent cotton
means. It means suffering for need
cf life’s : ecessities. it means a mort-
gage on the home. It means decay
and depression. Wii lthey co-operate
to prevent it?

We shall see.
F. B. AREN’DELL,

Raleigh, X. C„ Dec. 6. 1901.

HOLD YOUR COTTON.

Rpresentative of a Big Dry Goods
Firm to the Farmers.

Among the visitors to Raleigh yes-
terday was Mr. H. E. Hurd, of J.
Spencer Turner & Co., of New York,
one of the largest dry goods houses
in the country.

He spoke vigorously of the troubles
which were imminent from the slump
in the cotton market. In speaking of
this, he said that the farmers should
not sell their cotton at the present
low price, but should hold it. as thi«

would not alone he a benefit to them,

but to the manufacturers of cotton
goods also. He said that the mills had
sold ahead at good prices, and that
w.th low prices for raw cotton there
v, ould come a break in the market for
piece goods that would be injurious

al laround and throw things into a
greater panic. He is an advocate for
stable cotton prices as best for the
farmer; the mill man, the wholesale
and commission houses,

A:i \. & M. Need.

A committee of the A. & M. College
Board was here yesterday inspecting
the matter of a central electr.c and
power plant for the college. There
were present Messrs. D. A. Tompkins,
ts Charlotte; David Clark, of Jones-
boro, and J. P. Mcßae, of Laurin-
lurg.

The present arrangement is found

not to be suitable and too expensive.
r .he committee made an inspection of

this and a report of the need for a
belter plant for electric and power
purposes will be made to the Legisla-
ture.

The State’s l lson.

The State’s Prison Board was In
session yesterday, but only matters or

routine were given attention.
Things were found in excellent

shape and the matter of the annual
report war discussed. There were
present Messrs. J. P. Kerr, of Asiie-

viile. W. E. Crosiand, of Rockingham,
and J. G. Hackett. of North W'ilkes-
boro.

The Perumi Almanac in 8,000,000
Homes.

The Peruna Lucky Day Almanac
has become a fixture in over eight
million homes. It can beobtaiued
from all druggists free. Be sure to
inquire early. The 1905 Almanac Is

i already published, and the supply will
soon be exhausted. Do not put it off.
Get one today.

Message of the President
to Congress.

(Continued from Page Three.)

other body of our citizens possess. The
Pension Bureau has never in its his-
tory been managed in a more satis-
factory manner than is now the case.

Indians.
The progress of the Indians toward

civilization, though not rapid, is per-
haps all that could be hoped for In
view

r of the circumstances. Within the
past year many tribes have shown, in
a. degree greater than ever before, an
appreciation of the necessity of work.
This changed attitude is in part due
to the policy recently pursued of re-
ducing the amount of subsistence to
the Indians, and thus forcing them,
through sheer necessity, to work for
a livenhcod. The policy, though se-
vere, is a useful one, but it is to he
exercised only with judgment and with
a full understanding of the conditions
which exist in each community for
which it is intended. On or near the
Indian reservations there is usually
very little demand for labor, ana if
the Indians are to earn their living
and when work cannot be furnished
from out side ( which is always prefer-
able), then it must be furnished by
tne government. Practical instruc-
tion of this kind would in a few years
result in the forming of habits of reg-
ular industry, w hich would render the
Indian a producer and would effect a
great reduction in the cost ’ of his
maintenance.

* * «f

Jamc-iowu Tercentennial.
In 1907 there will he held at Hamp-

ton Roads the tercentennial celebra-
tion of the settlement at Jamestown.
Virginia, with which the history of
what has now become the United
States really begins, i commend this
to your favorable consideration. It is
an event of prime historic significance,
in which all the people of the Unite i
States snould feel, and should show,
great and general interest.

Postal Service.
In the Post Office Department the

service lias Increased in efficiency, and
conditions as to revenue and expendi-

ture continue satisfactory. The in-

crease of revenue during the year was
$9,358,181.10, or 6.9 per cent., the to-

tal receipts amounting to $1 43,382,-
624.34. The expenditures were 8152.-
362,116.70,’an increase of about 9 per
cent, over the previous year, being

thus $8,979,492.36 in excess of the cur-
rent revenue. Included in these ex-
penditures was a total appropriation of
$12,956,637.35 for the continuation anJ
extension of the rural free delivery
service, which was an increase of $-t ,-

902,237.35 over the amount expended
for this purpose in the preceding sis-,
cal year. Large as this expenditure
has been the beneficent results attain-
ed in extending the free distribution
of mails to the residents of rural dis-
tricts have justified the wisdom of
the outlay. Statistics brought down
to the Ist of October, 1904. show that
on ithat date there were 27,1 38 rural
routes established, serving approxi-
mately 12,000.000 of people in rural
districts remote from post offices, and
that there were pending at that time
3,859 petitions for the establishment
of new rural routes. Unquestionably
some part of the general increase in
receipts is due to the increased postal
facilities which the rural service has
afforded. The revenues have also
been aided greatly by amendments in

the classification of mail matter, ana
the curtailment of abuses of the sec-
ond class mailing privilege. The aver-
age increase in the volume ox mail

matter for the period beginning with
1902 and ending June. 1905, (that
portion for 1905 being estimated), is
40.-17 per cent., as compared with
25.46 per cent, for the period immedi-
ately preceding, and 15.92 for the four
year period immediately preceding
that.

Consular Service.
Our consular system needs improve-

ment. Salaries should be substituted
for fees, and the proper classification,
grading, and transfer of consular offi-
ceis should be provided.

* * *

National Quarantine Law.
It is desirable to enact a proper

national quarantine law. It is most

undesirable that a State should on its
own initiative enforce quarantine reg-
ulations which are in effect a restric-
tion upon interstate and international
commerce. The question should prop-
erly be assumed by the government

alone. The surgeon-general of the Na-
tional Public Health and Marine-Hos-
pital Service has repeatedly and con-
vincingly set forth the need for such
legislation.

Extravagance la Filming.

I call your attention to the great
extravagaance in printing and binding

government publications, and especial-
ly to the fact that altogether -too
many of these publications are print-

ed. There is a constant tendency to
increase their number and their vol-
ume. It is an understatement to say
that no appreciable harm would be

caused by, and substantial benefit
would accrue from, decreasing the
amount of minting now done by at i
least one-half.

Currency.

The attention of the Congress should
be especially given to the currency
question, and that the standing com-
mittees on the matter in the two

houses charged with the duty, take
un the matter of our currency aiP

see whether it is not possible to se-
cure an agreement in the business
world for bettering the system: the
committees should consider the ques-
tion of the retirement of the green

backs and the problem of .securing in

our currency such elasticity as is con-
sistent with safety. Every silver dol-
lar should be made by law redeemable
in gold at the option of the holder.

Merchant Marine.
I especially commend to your im-

mediate attention the encouragement
of our merchant marine by appropri- i
ate legislation.

Tariff.
On the tariff I shall communicate

with you later.
<! * =>

Oriental Markets.
The importance of securing *’ope>

information and data with a view to
the enlargement of our trade with
Asia is undiminished. Our consular
representatives in China have strongly

urged a place for permanent display

of American products in some prom-
inent thade center of that Empire,

under government control and man-
agement. as an effective means of ad-
vancing our export trade therein. I
call the attention of the Congress to
the desirability of carrying out these
suggestions.

Immigration and Naturalization.
In dealing with the questions of im-

migration and naturalization it is in-
dispensable to keep certain facts ever
before the minds of those who share

in enacting the laws. First and fore-
most, let us remember that the ques-
tion of being a good American has
nothing whatever to do with a man’s

birthnlace any more than it has to do

with his creed. In every generation
from the time this government was

A PROMINENT
SOCIETY WOMAN CLAIMS

Cinol is the Only. Cure for. Stomach
Troubles. .Her letter published

for What it is Worth l»y the
\\. 11. King Drug Com-,

pany.

Mrs. Frank Mann, Vendome Hotel,
-eattle, Wash., writes; “After suffer-
ng for a long time, and being unable
:o keep any medicine on my stomach,
i was induced to try Vino). I want to
ay that it. is the best medicine l have

aver seen for dyspepsia and all stom-
ich troubles. It induced a splendid
tppetite and entrely cured me. Vinol

v

*• '(V-.vV'Y ;i?
m

MBS. FRANK MANN.

is certainly an ideal cod liver oil prep-
tration, for, while the disagreeable
taste of cod liver oil is entirely elimin-
ited, it seems to retain all the life-
giving elements, it purifies and en-
riches the blood, tones up the stomach
md adds new life and vigor to failing
health and strength. I can not recom-
mend it too highly.”

We guarantee Vinol is the best
remedy for stomach troubles, because
.vhere old-fashioned cod liver oil,
mulsions and sickening drugs upset

aid derange digestion. Vinol finds a
velcorne and is readily assimilated by
he weakest stomach.

As Vinol contains in a concentrated
form all of the healing and strength
•renting elements of cod liver oil. aetu-
illv taken from fresh cods’ livers, but
vithout oil or grease, it has genuine
vital principles that enable it to heal
md tone up the irritated, worn, tired
tomach.

We wish every person in Raleigh
suffering with severe stomach .troubles
would try Vinol, on our guarantee to
•eturn the money if it fails.—W. H.

King Drug Go.

Ssie j
Several houses and lots. A

number of vacant lots, and ij
good many farms. >

R .E. PRINCE,
Real Estate,

Raleigh, X. C. \

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WELL?
Bright's Disease, Diabc-tis, Rheuma-

tism, Gout, Gravel, Dropsy, Inflam-
mation of the Bladder, Bad Blood and
Nervous Troubles caused by Sick Kid-
neys.

W. 11. King Drug Co., the well 1
known Druggist of Raleigh, knows by !
experience that HINDIPO will cure j
all forms of Kidney and Nervous
Troubles, and wall guarantee it in ali
cases.

Can’t you' afford to try it at their
risk? It costs you nothing if it don’t
do the work.

Send by mail to any address, pre-
paid, on receipt of 50 cents. Six
boxes $2.50 under a positive guaran-
tee.
General Debility,
Sick Headache,

JUSTICES OF
THE PEACE...

RECENTLY ELECTED.

Before Taking the Oath of Office

should send $2.50 and get by mail a

i copy of the

North Carolina Manual of
Law and Horms

Published by

Edwards & Broughton

RALEIGH, X. C.

This is the one hook for Justices
of the Peace, without which they

cannot conduct the business for which
they have been elected, and with
which they are independent. All the
statutory law, every form and a com-
plete fee bill,
price by mail $2.50.
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founded men of foreign birth have
stood in the verv foremost rank of
good citizenship, and that not merely
in one but in every field of American
activity, while to try to draw a dis-
tinction between the man whose par-
ents came to this country and the man
whose ancestors came to it several gen-
erations back is a mere absurdity.
# * C

Maker, or because of the birthplace
of himself or his parents, nor. should
he be in any way discriminated
against therefor. Each must stand on
his worth ns a man and each is entit-
led to be judged solely thereby.

There is no danger of having too
many immigrants of the right kind.
It makes no difference from what
country they come. If they are sound
in body and in mind, and, above all,
if they are of good character, so that
we can rest assured that their chil-
dren and grandchildren will be
worthy fellow-citizens of our children

and grandchildren, then we should
welcome them with cordial hospi-
talitv.

But the citizenship of this country

should not be debased. It is vital
that we should keep high the stand-

ard of well being among our wage-
workers, and therefore we should not

admit masses of men whose standards
of living and whose personal customs

and habits are such that they tend to

the level of the American wage-work-
er; and above ail we should not ad-
mit any man of an unworthy type,
any man concerning whom we can say

that he will himself be a bad citizen,

or that his children and grand-chil-
dren* will detract from instead of ad-
ding to the sum of the good citizen-
ship of the country. Similarly we
should take the greatest care about

naturalization. Fraudulent naturali-
zation. the naturalization of improper
persons, is a curse to our Government;
and it is the affair of every honest
vote, wherever born, to see that no
fraudulent voting is allowed, that no
fraud in conection with naturalization
is permitted.

tn the past year the cases of false
fraudulent and improper naturaliza-
tion of aliens coming to the attention
of the executive branches of the Gov-
ernment have increased to an alarm-
ing degree. Extensive sales of forged
certificates of naturalization have
been discovered, as well as many cases
of naturalization secured by perjury
and fraud; and in addition, instances
have accumulated showing that many

courts issue certificates of naturaliza-
tion carelessly and upon insufficient
evidence.
Naturalization Laws Should Ik* Ro-

\ iscd.
There should be a comprehensive

revision of the naturalization laws.

The courts having power to naturalize
should be definitely named by nation-
al authority; the testimony upon
which naturalization may be confer-
red should be definitely prescribed:
publication of impending naturaliza-
tion application should be required in

advance of their hearing in court; the
form and wording of all certificates
issued should be uniform throughout

(Continued on Page Six.)
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Just try an application of ?

KING’S
MYRTLE CREAM

to one side of the face, leaving the other side unprotected,
when you ao out into the cold wind.

When ou've made this test you will agree with us that “Myr-

tle Cream is the best antidote to the breath of frost, the winds

and cold of winter.”
Prevents chapping; keens the hands soft; not greasy; kid gloves
may be worn immediately after applying it. Price 25 cents.
Nearly a thousand Raleigh ladies used Myrtle Cream last
winter: this winter we want them all to use it.
A limited number of free sum pies will be distributed this
week. No children need apply.

W. H. ling Drug Co.
201 Fayetteville St. 22 East Martin St.

Carolina Trust Company
v

CONDENSED STATEMENT, NOVEMBER 10, 1904.

RESOURCES.

Loans, discounts and in-
vestments $131,009.36

Real estate, furniture,
vaults and safe 02,723.90

Overdrafts, secured and
unsecured 1,446.07

Cash on hand
and on deposit

in other banks. $50,630.98
Due from other

banks 5,845.13 56.476.11

$241,655.44

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock $100,000.00
Undivided profits 5,931.65
Bills rediscounted 1,588.32
Bills payable 11,800.00
Deposits 122,335.47

$241,655.44

Four per cent interest paid on de posits in Savings Department.
A. J. RUFFIN, President. LEO. D. HEARTT, Vice-President.

H. F. SMITH. Cashier.
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| BobbiLL-Wyime Drug Company jj
We try to keep everything i n our line, and keep nothing but the

frj best. Largest line of Toilet Goods in the city. Orders by mail re-
cclve our best attention. We give Green Trading Stamps.
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The People’s Storage and Mercantile Go.
SIS, 215 and 317 Wilmington Street.

RALEIGH, X. C.
i

?

Owing to the downward tendency of cotton, those who are unwilling to

take present prices, can, by storing their Cotton with our Company, get
liberal CASH ADVANCES upon bills lading on Cotton in store. When re-

ceipts fall oil’, we may reasonably expect higher prices.

THE PEOPLE’S STORAGE AN D MERCANTILE CQMPAXY,

J. .T THOMAS. President. Raleigh, X. C.

S. W. BREWER, Secret ury-Treasui-eri

Cross MinehanCo.
Welcome Youlto

NORTH CAROLINA'S UP-TO-DATE

Clothing sM@ns Furnishing Store
As soon as you are ready to dross better, you’re ready to look over our Stork. You will find that yon can

•et Just suoh sills a\l» OVICKCOATS as you want: perfect lilting, tailored by hand, of the finest fabrics, ready-
to-wear. for a great deal less money than these specifications indicate. We cordially invite you to visit our shop;
you will find not only the latest creations in CLOTHING AND OvEIICOAIS, but an up-to-date line of men’s
furnishiegs. Come to see us.

Cross &.Linehan Co. E5


